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%'o. LIINo.59 BASEBALL EXTRA PHILLIPS ACADEMY,' ANDOVER, MASS., SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1938- Ten Cents
rs

Innings 1- 2 3 4 5- 6 7 *8 -9Total

Exeter I01-0 0 02 0 1 01OIi I___
A n d ov er _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
THIREE MORE'UPPERS. Victory SECONDS, VICTORS 2-1

'APPOINTED TO SERVE OVER EXONIAN JAYVEES
ON iSU'ENTCOUNCI behind-us to cli rax a successfulON ~~iuu~~rii COUNCIL IL~~~~~' \'Vith victory against Exeter ' ' Riege uutstanuxutstadinng itche

season, the Andover nine and its Allowing, Only 7
Kittredge, Campion, Besse Fill coaching staff deserve all the Safeties

Out 1939 Section Of 14 ~~~~~~~~~~~~praise that canl be showered upon 7 
Man Body te.Cranyti l xn With a patched-up aggregation

contest was one to gratify every Pthat played erorless ball, the second
member, of the tea who fouibt tig-aealta etteEee

MARSHALL IS PRESIDENT 0srn~aealta etteEee
hard and 'well to bring it to aI jayvees Wednesday, 2-1.

Pugh,~ Besse Other Officers; sCcessful conclson. er isn The infield was put together
Ritts, DudAn Elected CpanHrio o hsm; hastily with- Cain, a pitcher, n

_____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nificent ball playing all season tidbs,-n rod is
The first fourteen-man Student and'Mi'r. Donovan for his excelI-' .. tibase, antd Aold fi rsthvcac

Ihencilrt fvorn-an Stent ' lent season- in his rst year as bsmn rfe ofl h aac
Uo mcii at An !over has been coni- ' Andover coach, should receive on the keystonetonesack,,but,,sttadied

plete~ly chosen wvith the appointment byeciovnponuattshortdand Pinreneoy
of three Upper Middllers: C. first, itcihanplaudtseandcwensincerel

congratulate them. WC can only rtithnlderycaewt-Kittredge, Jr., Frank-D. Campion, o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ut a miss. The Seconds collected
Pnd Richard W. Besse. extend our sincerest ympathy to n ily two hits, and both of these

Others, elected wvere-, York r1NII T'aae the Eceter nine andthefird cat- were by Reige, who was promptly
Peter Dudan of New Yokhas .c E-IATMaaean cohwowth aramforce] at second_ each -time, but

Ibeen prominent in athletics in his cla ihigfogt o -g'Dnvrhls okavnaeo h
years at Andover. As a Lower ~~~~~~~~cause. nvrhls okavnaeo h

t'wo years____at___A__dover_____A__olponents' misplays to bring in
hie was a menmhe: of oth the base THE GAM I N bpAL runs Fuber and Foster had
Aall and basketball teams, playing DEALADVR otnnbaeadla dacdt

cec~~~nd base and forward respect- ~~~~~~~O'Brien hit to second and was secoi gd tido idpth
ive.y. This year he has been prom- T1HE STARTING LINE-UP thrwnout at fst eroswoThen Arnold bounced a grounder
inrt on both these teams and was fis.brfrwo -' to shortstop, and when the ball was 
elected, captain of basketball for i\ O REEE utd ow the frthiruda balieATIEDHR thrown wild in an attempt to cut'

re- Near. He is a proctor this P'eters. If cf Drhe ran itott(frt]uai vle._________________ own Foster at the plate, both
year at Williams I-Tall. He is ice- O're.s- 'b a calHrio le u n egosgtSIXTH INNING Foster and Furber 'scored.
president of his class this term. lPergfors. lb) lb, Mc~lanus to third. Dudan stole second. H-art EEE

andI is on next ear's Soit fDdi.2)P 'te u.Dreher was the ninth Exeter mantewahldttir.Rtrws
Jinouiry board.' H'arri. c, Aleander Oeht ornn ros to strike out. Carmichael grounded proeywle.Pre a u

Edlward Mlarshall comes from [lshi. 31) rf, Junidd out to Dudan. McManus fanned. putroyn wosalkd Portero was pt-
Baltimore, M'l.. and is president Was.c b udFOURT11 INNING ANDotOrVnEoRtalhmeo a t

of th Uppe Midle clss. H has\\"elclh, C If, FieldEETRW hto ' 1wo temipted squeeze play. Peters' was
been a membr of the lcrosse tea Kubie, rfss, Page Wlch hit tosecond smnwopulled in to catch for Welch who

been a member of he lacrosse team bie, rf ss, Page Dreher struck out.' Carxrichael threw him out at fifst. Kubie was hurt on the play. -Blanchard was
for three y-ears, ein cpanti UrirsGrdland elhrstruck out. lc'Manus got to first on walked. Peters flied out to secoiid. put in left for Peters. Norton was
year. He was re-elected to this bdtrwfrn egost ar-OBin'i lwrle n a i y ice al arsn
position at the recent dinner of the FIRST INIG'bdtrwfo 'egostfar-OBin i lwrle n a hi byanpted al.Hrrsn

feam. He has l'een made presidentEXETER [son, Rutter's long drive was caught tagged pn way to first. fnsFazh

of the Council. Dreher struck out onl thle firstb ui.-'N is ornn ros _____________

- L. haseRitt of ulsa Oklho- hreeballs p~itclied. Car,2 ichael, next 1,No hits, no runs, one error. SvNHINN

mna, is secretary of the Upper class. ulsfandMcasEee'sADVREXaTE -F UL rIp
He has received his varsity letters third iran, rounded out to Dudan.' Walsh flied out to Rutter. W'elsh' Rutter flied out to Bergfors.

in socer, ockey and acrose. He Nohits, no runs, no errors. 'groundedl' to Page at second. Kubie Alexander grounded to Dudlan who'
ws rsdent thce cndlarsse itHe ANDOVER walked. and was put on second on thevlii ttatfrt aidr Junie O'Brien, AndoveIr short-
winter term. andl is a member of Peters, leading off for P. A., 'a throw from-Alexander to Page, as grounded out. stop, played his fourth A-E game.-

tileSocetvof nqury.struck out.'O'Brien, with a 3 and 2 No its, no runs, no errors. NohtI us-oerr. He is the son of Frank 0'Brien,- cap-
the Society of Inquiry.alkd. Brgfrs ro'ded I ohtn us-oerr. tain at Andover and at Yale. 

William Ptigh of Charlestownl cO'Bint waked. on err's ronde.'FTHIN G ANDOVER

West Va., plavedl guard on this Dudrin wasnde out. fedrscoc.FFHINN Bergfors grounded out. Duln Signs that the game is about to
'year's football team, and was a I bdngouddot EXETER 'flied out to Dreher. Harrison flied start; Herb- dusting off the plate
member of the lacrosse team. He N ui ohtt ros Alexander struck out. It was to Saunders. ' ' and marking batters' box.

schimmteand was -re'suiorn Pof SECOND INNING I 1"arrison's eighth. Saunders ground-"~ No hits, no runs, no errors.
committee, and was'president of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~EXETER, ed to Dudan. Judd got to first on a. I Captain Ted Harrison pitched 

the Uppers this fall. He is vice- Rutter strluck~ out o three -balls. 'scratch hit. Judd reached second o'! EIGHTH INNING -his third A-E game today. His lower
pesident of the body. Alexander, the catcher, also fanned. anl error by Dudan who droppedEXTRmdlyerh wo 6-. obi

Charles James Kittredge of Dal-, Saunders. next at the plate. ground- irfrstrw il utdoe Judd swun' out. Harris. hitting, MacDonald letting a grounder go -

-ton, Mass., stepeetAsg-clott egos -arsnsha.Jd o otid for Field, struck out. Page struck through his legs in right field for
"'ent..Editor of TinT PHILLIPIAN. No runls, no hits, no errors. Page's hit scored 2 runs, but hie was out for H-arrison's thirteenth strike- tlhe'only run. Last year -he blanked
H~e has been on the varsity football ANOER- Iut out at second. ou.teEoin-ihal80suot
squiad for two years. and played on H-arrison reached first on a hit Two runs, three hits,; one error. I-No .hits, no runs, no errors.-***
file "etem AnNDeOVER b'ha ANDOVER 'Lennie Burdett,' e-Andover

he y eam. o nfher ais he haroh second. 1-a sruck Franzen took, over the box, Rut- coach; watched the gamue from the
-bsee aras ofie andisron th out.rio tolc second.- Kalshtuc Peters hit safely over second. O' ter went to right field, Saunders in 'sidelines. 1-is son caught Harrison

Frank Davis Campion is the single loading the bases. Peters Brien popped tip to Rutter. Berg- right was taken out. I-art flied out two year's ago!.'
e~ito of HE PTILLPIAN He R5 goundd ou to hort - Ifors walks. Dudan flied to the left- to Rutter. \'Valsh walked and stole***

-'Ssistant manager of football, was To'is10runoerr. fielder who dropped th al eessecond. and was put out stealing IBefore the game scholarship boys
- '~~n the lacrosse team, and is on the ~~~was retired o a force, play at third. -third. \Velch grounded out to Judd. had 1200 coca colas, 240 bottles' oi

I'llsiesba~ ' the Mlrrrr.sCam-,m.'andIis InNINe Harrison hit a home run down to-
bil-siness boar'd of the Mirror CtheaCage-scoringthreeI'rns. It ' runs, no hits, io errors. 'lop, anT 960 ice cream' bars to sell.

"'iOn hails from Coluimbiis, Ohio. EXETER I vsthe first hoiner f the year.
H-e nlso 'was president of the Lower Judd tried to built and fouled out wa NINTH INNING -Harrison's homner hit the Cage on
Aliddle- class in- the winter term. to ar.Fedsucot.Page hit IHart -hit a single over seeond, and EXETER t-eoue.Iwaonofheoiet

~nd i a rakinz student of te to Harrisoil ho threw to frt 'was forced out at second ofi Walsh's - Porter hit safely over second. hits ever nlade on the Andover field.
class. -tile third out. -grounder. Samulding sacrificed Porter to sec- After the inning he took the mound

(Contined on Pg@ 6) - No hits, no runs, no errors. - Three runs, three hits, no errors. ond, Srgeant hit to left field. Por-'and struck out his ninth and tenth.
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THE P1-Il LL I PlAN ~~~~~Hal Kemp,_whose return has been hoped for FOR GOOD FOOD
igsaxes and staccato brass. Where in the World S P RSRIE Y

MmrofDaily P itcetonian Association of and In Any Language are of miedium termpo 
Preparatory &b Newspapers played in Kemp's inimitable style. Bob Allen does Main and Chestnut Andover ANDOVER -.

Represented byNational Advertlsing Servce. Inc. the vocal work. -BATTERIES - TIRES MANSE'
Edi~~ar-ia.Chief - ~~Jimmy Grier's orchestra has- always been known LUBRICATION

FRANK D. CAMPION for its nice, sweet arrangements which were nice Fo Sft i evc" STEAK
Baum,: Maager bFr"aeyAdSrie

GEREH ARRDE I to dance to but were not much in the line of Phone Andover 8484 LOBSTER
GEOtRGE R.ss PARTR GEuII swing. Well, this week Ji' my really goes-- to

PETER STRAUSS. '3 work and swings. The subject for his swinging Call For and Deliver CHICKEN

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. .is Isle of Capri, a song which was first introduced CHARLES BAXTER 19Mi t
Managing Editor a few years back and hit the, heights of popu- -109______St.

Assigmen Ed itLoAr larity. On the reverse side of the platter Jimmly *Overnight Guests Accommodated

CHARLES JAMES KITTEE plays a nice lgtnovelty number, Stranger i
- J. B. BLAKE, Photographic Editor Paree. In a group of top-notch recordings suchCO LSuet ams Eecrc i.

Associate Editors as has jutbeen released, we're reluctant to pick GO S C A O ueAamCok,'uti

CHURCH*ARD Dkvis, '38 0. M. BARREZ. '39 a ",best," yet, if we were to,. eiv it would beRods. Picture Wire.
JORDAN WVHITELAW. '38 R. W. D~ast '9 this Decca disc. T T T

W. D. JOES. 138 . C.L .'3 in case anyone is interested. Guy Lombardo W .____R.____H ILL'____
A, MARRRAY, 3A'38 W. H. RY'nRR, '39 has produced a sell novelty for Victor, Oh! -- - _- 31 Main Street Tel. 102
A..MURA, 3R38 A. B. ScnuLtz, 40 .f-a
T.. R STNum. 38 P. S. JzNwIsoii. '40 Af-a 'SODWR

T) S. FIEOKIN, 38 'W. S. CATN, 40 Victor announces that flenny Goodman and the L E ' UM E O SJDW R
R. ENGLAND. '38 RO.EA.C. MCGFFERA.'40 4n 

ROBRTC.MciFE. 0 Budapest String Quartet are going to collaborate For good Sandwiches BALSA WOOD

BusiNrESS DEPARTMENT on a series of dliscs. They wvill play the Quintet for Sodas and Ice Cream J. E. PITMAN ESTATE
P. W . FL~OURNOY, Circulation Manager - Clarinet and Strings by M\ozart. This' is not a

.T. COURSEN. '38 FG. BARNET. 39publicity stunt for. lest weforget, Goodman is still -____________________

UP ARKER. '38 T TL. r.y.Y. '39 tops among clarinetists whether hie is playing syni-
R H. GALLAHER. JR.. '38 T)AVON CARTER, '38- - - -
E.A. Wu.S.T~s, JR., '38 RK. E. L. PAT'TESON. .'39 phony or swving.

1'. E. ~I'IRD. 38 T. C. ANDERSON. '9

lUFITS WALKER. '39 F. C.' CARR. '40 ANDVE NAIOAL'AN
G. M. 4rqZTL E '38- . . DOUtsRIo, '40 SHOE STORE AND REPAIRING_______________

A .M. GREN. C.DC1o4 '00NOE
~ GREE~e::esd~ar~d Saturdays I HERE and THERE .. NEW SPRING STOCKt

YPILL1PIAN HE PHILLIP a ys and__ _____ _____ ____See__our__School___Agent, W. reightfon, Bishop

THE PSLLIPAN des no OsarS.ily en~dorse statents Th6 fate of New Deal measures wvere being con- TEMPLE'S MUSIC SHOP -_____ 

, ;.TSE PHILIPANis istibtedtosubscribirs at th CorardonC sidered this week by Congress and its leaders, in 11YS HEADQUARTERS , SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
'R~d is f or sale Stthe Phillips Ton. -the light of possible early sine die adjournment. For PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS TegrpeAnwrAytm

Advertising rateR 0n RpP!I ton.Tecnees o h aeadHur il eerpe nwe ntm

Terms: Subscription. $3.5 the ;ear. $1 25 the term). $3.75 out TViofrefoch Vgead or il tor. Decca. and Brunswick
of tnVM.S passed -rcently by the Houseand maneuvered SluRECORDSJ.H PL Y O

Entered as second class matte atteps fiea noe. -asdrcnl yteHueadmnuee tdy Lamp~s. Etc. J .PA IO
Ma~ss., under the act of March 3, 1879. into conference without going to the Senate di- 1.6 Nfain Strert Andover 60 Main Street Tel. 70l

Office of publication: Smith & Coutts C., Park Street. -rect, Were appointed, and they will meet with the
.Andover. Mass. -Senate Committee to settle the extremiely import- 

Andover, Mass.. June 4. 1988- ant question as to whether there shall be differen- - WV. J. MORRISSEY rsipuh
tial standards, betwveen various parts of the coun- - W.WF1:1CTHE ARTIGAN PHARMACY
ty and va-rious industries, or whether the rate- BAGGAGE TRANSFER-M natCenu -
ihall be flat, as in the HosI bil his conimittee TRUCKING - BUSSES -Mi tcetu 

Com mnunicationl will try to hurry its work so that it cain have its Park-Strc. Tel. 8059 Andover Trade Here and Save with Safety
report ready be fore adjournment. __________________

To. the Edior of THE HILLIPIAN.Another fact wvhich is helping to speed up the le lf~4S 1,.T xtok
To, he Eitorof TE PHLLIPAN: heels of legislation and make possible an ad- C' eP itp 1nT xbosBought

Last year for the first time in several years th J.teavie'fhsCogesoa Ope SEAll, Yea.ge

Senior class did not hold an auction in' June t Roosevelt, son the viecfisCongo ressidentl Open. SEART, Meanr. JEAN. KARR, Bookseller
rid' the-i-selves, of the numerous books. 'furnish- -leaders, not to bring,'up again the once-defeated American and European Plan. 94 Main Street

ink~,s, and other bric-a-brac that they have col- eraiainBla ercnl traee Special Sunday Night Suppers. _________________

letdduring their years at Andover. As far as todo__hisleavsthewayclearfothe__an

know, no plIans have been made for, one to be held little appropriation bills which iitlst be hurried
this year either, and I would like to suggest to the through both houses, and opens the prospect of 
Senior class that they get busy and sponsor an final adjournment tiot later taii Juite 5

auction sin'ilar to those that wvere so successful Get' TheL
in past years. ****~m

There is no question abouf the idea being profit- Two recent events following clsl pnone J m 
ablebothto te Seiorsand o th rest of the another alniost-Treind one of a few years ago, * T Ft C-a

student, body. Undoubtedly every unp~er classmnan when bootleggers who had lost their trade turned S ,A 
has collected countless objects, which he does not t nte n qal p~labeoe n hnBSO

want to take away withhim, but which are too every mother feared that her children would be Esalse 

good to merely toss awayi. If an auction is held, next. The first event was the discovery o Long
Seniors will be able, to receive on'e money for Islahd of the body of Peter Levine, kidnapped Famous for 

thee rtcle, ndat the same time an oppor- ninety-four days before from his home in New Good Foods 
these articles, and ~~~Rochelle. The body was badly rilangled and wvas

tunitv will be provided for the lower classmen to wired' up, and identification could only be made Candies '.......in marks - t

acquiresome o the i~ooks ad accesoriesthat ' by- his clothes. This kidnapping and mnurder. ' Toilet Articlesin prt
they will need next -year. ' i the first one'nams er asqikyfl n in'rt it

These auctions have always been a 5UC~55lowedi by another in Florida, where five-yeariold ......... adi

the past, and there is no reason why some am- Ja'i'es Cash, Jr., was taken two days ago. The Gift Boxes D

bitious' group) of Seniors shouldn't get together father dropped the ransom where directed, but - tdn pedall-round pep. p

and pla to hod one ext week. I feel sure that there has been as, yet no word from the kidnap-:SuetSra
'~~ere would be a whoehearted approval on the 'Boxersinofteso. i

of the student bod ,smost students are in Boe-O O~ MILK '
the ood fr collectng booksand lamps, etc., for ~ ''"The Epicure" on request t

next year, NP.e.w'3 a York City was once again shbown to be .Express charges prepaid on Call Lawrence 5167 Ei
P. A. '39 a stronghold of aL successful militant labor policy 65.00 orders to Andover. El_________________

- ~~~~~when the C. I. O.'s National Maritime Union T______________________________________
- 'vent out on a one-day strike. This strike,,which

Dirt on the Discs ~~~~~~Nas ordered only to last till 4 o'clock this after---f
_ _ _ _ _ __h Dicsnoon, was able totie up completely 43vessels in LL A K

Decca's latest release has two grand surprises. The purposes of the strike were threefold. First L OF N L A K E
* ,Jimmy Lunceford makes his first recording- for of all, the C. I. 0. affiliate wanted to showv itsle

*sonie tine and it's tops. One side is that eternaf united strength aniong the longshorenien; this ~~vas -r 

,favorite Mly Mel lancholy Baby 'with Dan Grissom certainly acconiplished. The second purpose of L O D -GE.)LJ h

vocalizing, but it's 0o1 the other side that Jimm h hr tiewst dmntaeaant-h 1:

really-goes to town. The subject which Lunceford A. F. of L. nion. co
adthe boys dissect is the old semni-classical, BI - The third, but primary purpose, was-to protest SUM MVER TUTORING SCHOOL lt

amid ~~~~~~~~~~against the discharge of 30 crexw men by the P

the River Saint Marie. 'Shepard Line. The C. I. 0., claiming it had won P

Surprise number two -is Ella Fitzgerald's latest..- abrann lcin mitie hswsavo

The feeling among the students on the Hill seeni lation of the N. L. R: B. Act. The Shepard Line. '7hSaonoesJuly 11, closes Sept. 2
to b tha giv Ell anysongto sng ad s'e's however, came back wvitli the familiar retort that.

good, but with a pair like This Time It's Real and if it acceded to the C. I. 0. demands, the A. F. of
-Yoll Can't Be Mine she's really got something. L. ol akot
Both these numbers are slow and swingy with d ol akot
certain touch/ of sadness, which fits Miss Ella's -New Booklets Now Ready
voice perfectly. - Erratum

Victor announces the production of two Irving - _ G. W, HINMAN

Berlin tunes, and they're played by T. Dorsey & \'Ve of THE PIIILLIP1AN- wold~ like to offer M. E. PECK -

Co. Now It Can Be Told has the vocal done by -Jim 1Ryley our humble apologies for the error in G. H. EATON

Jack Leonard and also a bit of tromboning by tile last issue. His prediction of the track nieet K. S. MINARD

Tommy himself. M~y Walking Stick contains the was entirely fictional. We hope no one has takemi.F FAAA

sniart trumpeting by Pee Wee Irwin, tromboning offense amid that Jim's record, will stand by itself E.F LNGNC.
by Tommy, and Edythe Wright singing. 'unstained.
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SEYMOR STRS AS CINDER- TEAM-
HANDS RED AND GRAY 8244_DEFEAT

0 - - - ~ - - - - - - - - _ _ -

P. A. RUNNER WINS 440, 
220 IN FINAL MEET 1

Takes Denney Of P. E. A In
Long Distance, Noses Out

Pirnie In Dash

GOULD, JACKSON WIN

Former First In Jumps, Latter
Victor In Javelin Event

The Andover track team cii- "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~ ~~" ~Frank O13rien whs lgi has -been a tremendous factor in ',heniiaxed a successful season last Sat- en, wose *uggin

tirday wth their best performance 
- team's successful season.

of the ear to trounce Exeter by a Y . ,/

count of 82-44. The nicet, wvhi ch ''d ~j'~i§''-. i"~ Andover Has Won Harder Games Than Th~is
-was at Exeter, wvas won convin- On
cigly, the Blue copping nine first One; In 1921 A "Kid" Team Took Exonians 31
places and a tie for first, out of the Hovey Seymour winning the 440-yard run in the Exeter meet, Hie
fourteen events of the (lay. lbeat out Denney (E) with a time of 51.1. In connection with tle game to- niany eveil bothered to go, but to

In the running events, H'ovey ____________________________________ day, perhaps te readers of the those that did camne the surpriseSeymour was the high scorer, with PmrI.LIPIAN 'would b iterested in aild joy of seeing the Blue teama (double victory i t 220-yar-I tile greatest upset i te history-of go against the predictions and colledash and the 440-yard. u.Te S~~.7 the series. This occured in 1921. out o top, -I. The pitcher hurled
former he xvon by a nose over Pir- ''~~~~~~~~~ . ~ ~ "2' when a "kid"' Andover team with a beatitiful ame, stopping the Re.i

nie, and- the latter e took by a P- - a club pitcher, beat Exeter by a and( Grav three times with men ol
comfortable margin fromi xeter.'s score of 3-1. third, oce with the bases load edDenney in tile excellent time of -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~According to reliable eye-wijt- and no outs.511.Pne n the 100-yardt dashof 0 nesses. the comparison of that Tort51to tiwih o-Catain Muvrph dash PeassqdwihteRd-nd Torher' ifiteresting sidelights

the second highest scorer in the ±% * A 'II' G~~~~~~~~~very suabou tha teen thcn onl that great game have to do, withsprt int o-atanMuph's 1 Ga wors clu tas ant~eI the v two players. Edwin Cleveland, thespit.Murphy took a second in m captain and only returning letter-tile high and won the 220-yard low T-S sity. While Exeter had beaten the man, got into te ganle nly in thehurdles, thereby scoring' nine points -B AT Yale Freshmen., this latter team last part of the last inning. Also' 
for the Blue., ha diitrdasahn e in the game was Wiiliamn Case,Both the mile and half mile pro- - feat to the Royal Blue, by a score playinga eodbswodeduced xtremey exciing cotests. Congratulaiions to Ray Shepard very satisfactory spring f~otl)all of 18-2. Many of the eamn weresonafewradasam oil
with Couglan and McDonnell'chai- and Company, for that svell vic-tory practice. There was so e talk of youlne, aliiost all were ine-xperi- to, whom the present cage waslenging Hines of Exeter closely all over Exeter last Saturday. ' changing, -Captain Bill Platt, old enced, and only one letter-man was given.
the four laps of the longer distance. The Andover track tea n, by wvin- Anidover player, from tack le,, where there from - the previous year. and Faconer f Andoer winin~r ing, gaiied its seventh consecutive --ie wvent o well this season, to cen-. This squad stayed somewhlat the

the sorterin a lose ace, hichvictory over- the Exonians, which ter or fullback; but no -(ecision was same, the whole year, and only, HEPBURN, GRANT STARtshre Kentm a se rb sprint l1icideitally niarked the end of made, . niaiiaqed to et three wins in tir-
ii{ te~iat 200yard to tke scond Shep's 20th season-as head n-entor - . teen ganmes The Exeter squad was~ IN TONIGHT'S MOVIEov te Bae20 Exr's taeseman. here. -Aiiclover, b virtue o topping' well-organized, had many goodUniler lnath-lap Kxen et tra. t'ie n ry loto ~s Congratulations to Eddie -.\Iarsh- oia'-ers. and a 'successful seasoii. To be shown here tonight in

Ulth p ackt five orsi yardshut session of the John R. Kil-patrick -all o hi's re-election as captain f The Andover pitcher, Dave Wvil'- George Washington Hall wvil behis manificet sour on th lastP. A. 07, beautiful pewter bowl the lacrosse team. Eddie, who has lianis, wxas brought up from the another in the cycle of hilarioushif a madfiet onetw o the trophy!! .. Kilpatrick is the lpreseilt been a emher of the tea n for the clul-s al had iust one trick, a drop. co,"-edies, so poular at -the presentBlue cin dee inthi oevt. foru hlead of MAadison Garden in New past two seasons, playing wvith the which he used on every pitch. tille. "Blringing up Baby, -s'farringYork. - 'Jayvees a year ago and the varsity The gamne, played at Exeter.' was Carv Grant and Katharine Hep-phy ran a good race in the 220-Y.- this past. season, has been outstanld--
yard low hurdles, in spite of his Ilecranydsre h osr ob luhe htltbrileft side, which he injured in a fall H~ats off to Captain Read Mure_ uw- amt i etil eevdtes uet easagtrta o un

at te Hrvad Ttercboastcs.phy, Hovey' Seyiiour, Doug Pirnie, oni:
Crispell failed to duplicate his Tper- andFe etfr hi efri
formiance in the Titerscholastics. ances, against Exeter. Most 'of us 0
taking third behind Squire of Exe- expected Seymour would' take te A-ndover didn't (10 so wvell Wed-

ter. ' ~~~~~~~440-yard run but few thought he'd nesdav aainst Exeter in the minor
The field events had a distinct be able to co -- e back andi repeat in sports, winmling' in only thtee out

the 220-y-ard dash, especially overofihtcnes.luwatrayAndover advantiee. except for the ofegtcnet. u htralpt~l valtin vhih tle luefaie'dPirnie. litirt was the fact that the Exetertole. lt-Ton~wevcl. thi lack fa'e gol fteam swarw-ed our own links-
tointsas ofeeby ahi cleacsveof F ICKnt also won the lplaudits Imen), and'-on the team's wn home

in the avelin.Jackson winnin7Of the crowd for his garrison finish course.
ithe avhrow ofa17'so it inl the 880. I-ent, wvho was trailing

Derformance of te season. B. ~ s fra ie uremvdit
Pagetoo seond n tis vent xvtiithe back stretch, oeied up with an Last Tea Dance Of Year 
Van oorhes anexng tird.Theainazinli urst of speed that carried

hlim across the tape close behiiid ' il tr cdyA hammler was close to beiiig a sveeloFlcnr
for P.' A., with Co-Captain Daylacnr - * The last tea dance -of the year ~ Z;3

tkng first with a hur' of 170' Bill Stire, wh a* u the wilhhederthsafenon '' -Cox tokseon, it anhudls vet nwho carvtur e from 5 to 7 in the Commons. A -5~/ ,": C ox to k s con , w th n h rdl s e ent in he arv rd iit r- large cro wvd is expected due to ~.~~~-'-Exeter mail copping the third place. scholastics 6ver Read Mrphy and the Exeter baseball game and the ' - -. t7 
The broad jump was one of the who also duplicated te feat last 
closest events of the day. Gould Stra.nvrri h ude e eue rcs 10 o ope Action in Exeter Lacrosse game.' 
Wonh by a mere quarter of an inch fore tis year. Squire, in his third and stags and 75 ce'nts for schol -_________________________________________

from Wilson of the Red and Gray. attempt at tipping the timbers. trhp's he patewllbe'r.nes e o
The-distance, 21' 4.4", is fourteen lrok~e the schooi's record.th acwilb: rs.Lne ELM ST. SERVICE STTO-inches less than Gould (lid the wveek*** Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Boyce, 'rs. ' TTO ; B L
be fore at Cambridge. Jckson took SdsanMrs. Tower. John B. White, Prop I BI L P LANthird in the leaping, in addition to Accordin g to reports, Yale had a __________Gasoline________edol Oil'~L
hi~ first in the javeiin. The shot - ___ _______ _- yo aoieVeo I Successor to 
Puit wvas taken by Vein Williams. ANDOVER ART STUDIO Goodyear Tires and Batteries H. F.'CHASEwith his best toss of the year in Sevc
collpetition, 48 feet. Ai 'Hearne STO NI' L E~IG H Portraits and Groups LubricationSevc I
Won the third position, in his first teSpo iihn - Tel. 389.W Full line of
performance of the year, as lie iias on th by-pass P'icture framing and repairing -

- 123 Main St. Tl. 1011 Andover Call For ad Deliver' Base Ball Shoes(Continued on Page 4) 1_3__int.Tel_____ndve
______________________ 1-inch Frahkfort, l~c ~-- Lacrosse Supplies

-Hot Chicken Barbecue Tennis acketfBa1s'Andover Motor Service ~~~~ ~~ICE CREAM Countrpgibe (briIle 'Ilstin iu,Andover Motor Service ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~(formerly James H. McManus) etrign
90 MAIN STREET 10 minute walk out Salem Street' ROUTE 28-Andover

-' Expert Mechanics _____________ Developing Printing
Ask About OUT Special On - -- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~Open for the season under' - Enlarging

Motor Tune-up DR. ADELBERT FERNALD th e secianaemnt 'Outfitter for all
SOCONY PRODUCTS Orthodontist Ipswich seCIalizees Phillips Academy Teams

Firestone Tires and Auto will be' at the Isham, Infirmary- every L trSnwceSupplies Friday where lie will pecialize in the 4 ANS.CALL FORkawd DELIVER EC stightening of teeth. Office hours 9:00 IEC E MA DVR ASPoe208' toI 1:30. Boston office, 29 Commonwealth - -IECE MADVR ASPhone - ~Avenue. Kenmore 6275.
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Three New Uppers Elected To 1eisaovc-psdntfthsuffered by the team this year, the

Serve On New 14 Man Council class, improvement was so marked dur- TeBs
Stars s Cindr Teaming the last two wveeks of the cami- TetoosBogtto

(Continued from P~ae 1) Seymour Str sCne empaign that the coaches poune JENKARR, Bookseller 

'Defeats Red And Gray, 82-44 the- season successful. 94ManSteees ol

Scarsdale, N. Y., is the 1939 editor (Continued from Page 3) Seeds______________

of the Pot Pourri. Hie has contifiu- lie u ihabdbc.H loFertilizers
ally been on the first honor roll, plaeen wthea bdsc, anexn alsoaCas at
and is a member of both the literarypae-intedsunexgOfcalCssPns
and exchange boards of the Mirror.cthis withafine Ctr who 12'8.wo'ooreno re Fishing Tackle
He is a member of the Andover scn.lhidCtevh oRngyour group photos nw. Household Supplies
Interscholastic sailing crew. He wijll Insieo ormjrdfasNow on Sale They will be priceless in- g o.
be secretaryv of the Council. g o 

IWilliam P. Arnold, John H. Sml nDslyafwyas 

Cuthbertson, and John F. Malo Andover Press Bookstore Sapeo ipa e er.W. R. -ILL
were elected from the Lower Mid- GIFTS J0hN II. GRECOE NOE R TUI AD AE

(Ile class. 56 Mail) Street Andover, Mass.
Arnold studleilt, hay- ~~~For Graduation Thej~ Eiggest Little Jewel'ry Slore in the State" 12 anSre. Tel. 1011 3 anSre

ilug been on the-first honor roll for _________________

the last two terms. He is on the -_________________
baseball qnuad. and has been pr~si- ________________________ 
dent of-- the class twice. ThisFO
spring 'le is vice-president. Cuth- LINE PLATES AND HALFTONES ELECTRICALLY ETCHED
bertson w~as on the basketball squad CL
this winter and the football squad CAL
in the fall. This spring- he is presi- -Good_______Humor________Ice______Cream_____

(lent of the Lowers and was on the
all-club baseball team. \Malo was on CAC _ VI 
the all-club football teamn this fall,
andl is on the second tennis teamSae
this term. From' the Wht ar TO EL~LWEC

Hobart Early and Henry Gard- .5Ieehd~2d~cfOVk

ner were elected from thle Tufiiors. 9!eL_ 2244 Xt- 80

.pitcher for the T. A. 1)L eball team. ____________________ __________________

.Justa wisp,
of Chesterfield's aroma

~~ Radio £atars of tells you -right away -there's a

h ~~~~~~~That's because Chesterfields
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ ~~~are blended withi skill from aro-

matic Turkish and mild, ripe
home-grown tobaccos.

For aroma... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Light one and at once you'll

for taste... know that 'Chesterfields are
milder and taste better.

for mildness , hesterfields give millions of smokers

MORE PLEASURE than any other ciarette
Copyright 1938, LWGOBT & MYERs ToBAcco Co.


